
 
 
Tohaco Motorcycle transporter, available with 3 possible airsuspension systems:  
 
MO116/2515, top model, fitted with full electronic air suspension system.  
For the regular user, who is looking for the highest reachable quality.  
The airsuspension system is mounted completely underneath the vehicle. Equipped with an 18-bar quality compressor with 
air dryer, electronic operating system and automatic level control. Heavy duty 12v 70Ah traction battery. Easy to operate 
with push buttons mounted in the drawbar. Only works with fully connected 13-pin plug! 
 
MO116/2515TV, fitted with electronic compressor and manual operated valves, mounted in a stainless-steel box 
between the drawbar. 
Fitted with a 10-bar compressor and a 12v 34Ah traction battery. Simple to operate with manual valves. Fitted with a 13-pin 
plug, and with reservation, with our special Tohaco 7/13 adapter also compatible with a 7-pin plug. 
 
MO116/2515ECO, basic model, fitted with a car tire valve and 2 twist taps.  
The air springs are supplied with air by use of external air supply, such as a portable compressor. 
By operating the twist taps you can raise and lower the bed, and correct weight differences between left and right. 7 or 13-
pin plug. 

Specifications of all three air suspension systems MO116/2515 MO116/2515TV MO116/2515ECO 

2 bellows X X X 

2 adjustable shock absorbers X X X 

Polyamide air hoses X X X 

Stainless steel couplings X X X 

Custom wiring harness X X X 

Only with fully connected 13-pin Jaeger plug X   

Air suspension system mounted under the trailer X   

12v traction battery 70Ah  X   

2 height sensors X   

Electronic level control and driving height adjustment X   

Easy to control push buttons in the drawbar  X   

Compressor 12v 18 bar with air dryer X   

ASCU (Air Suspension Control Unit)  X   

2 Emergency valves X X  

Plug for external battery charger X X  

Stainless steel box for the air suspension system  X  

12v traction battery 34Ah, mounted under the bed  X  

Compressor 12v 10bar  X  

2 operating valves, left/right  X  

13-pin plug or (with Tohaco adapter) 7-pin plug   X  

12V overload protection  X  

Manual level control  X X 

Ride height indicators  X X 

2 twist taps for manual level control, left/right   X 

Air valve for adding air with an external (portable) 
compressor/pump  

  X 

Controls in the front of the chassis   X 

13-pin or 7-pin plug   X 

 

 

 

  



Pricelist Tohaco motorcycle transporters:  per 01-05-2018: 

Type Bed size Gross weight Load capacity Retail price 
excluding VAT 

 

MO116/2515 280x150cm 1600 kg ca. 1140 kg  € 4.706,61  

MO116/2515TV 280x150cm 1600 kg ca. 1190 kg € 4.210,74  

MO116/2515Eco 280x150cm 1600 kg ca. 1210 kg € 3.384,30  

Delivery abroad with COC (Certificate of Conformity)  
Length bed is length wooden or aluminum floor + steel ramp!  
Delivery ex works, without possible transport costs 

Optional, additional price when new  Retail price excluding VAT 

Motorcycle support with wheel lever Mounted with ringbolts €109,92 

Spare wheel mounted with support  €128,10 

Alloy rims (N) additional price apiece  €132,23 

Ratchet strap endless 1500kg/1,5m 
Ratchet strap with hooks 1500kg/3,00m 
Ratchet strap set 1x endless, 2x with hooks 
Tyrefix strap for motorcycles 

 
 
For 1 motorcycle 

€8,43 
€14,46 
€32,23 
€74,30 

Black&Decker ASI 500 
Portable compressor 

For MO116/2515Eco €125,00 

Double Lock Fixed Lock ‚C‘ SCM Approved by insurers in Holland €125,62 

Double Lock Fixed Lock ‚C‘ SCM Approved by insurers in Holland Montage included                              €172,73 

Tohaco-Trailer adapter 7/13 (TV only)  €24,71 

See our general price list for all options 

 

Motorradtrailer Tohaco MO116/2515 Technische Spezifikationen 

Make TOHACO 

Type MO116/2515EV MO116/2515TV MO116/2515ECO 

Chassis Hot-dip galvanized 

Suspension Independent, air suspension 

Bed  Fully lowerable for loading and unloading. Ramp angle approx. 4˚. 

Number of wheels, size tire, size rim  2, 195/50 RC 13C, steel rims 6Jx13H2 5 holes 

Brakes Knott, mechanic 

Overrun brake KF20 

Length 4100mm 

Height 1000mm 

Width 2120mm 

Bed length, steel ramp included 2800mm 

Bed width 1500mm 

Bed height 360mm 

Gross weight 1600kg 

Mass roadworthy (depending on equipment) ca. 440 kg ca. 405 kg ca. 395 kg 

Load capacity ca. 1160 kg ca. 1195 kg ca. 1205 kg 

Maximum nose weight 100 kg 

Bed  18mm birch plywood with anti-slip coating 

Jockey wheel  Automatic retractable, galvanized, full rubber wheel 

Plug 13-pin Jaeger plug 
necessary 

13-pin plug, or with 
special Tohaco 
adapter 7-pin possible  

7- or 13-pin plug 

Air suspension system Electronic automatic Electronic manual External air source 

Ride height and level control Automatic Manual with ride 
height indicator 

Manual with ride 
height indicator 

Bellows 2 

Shock absorbers 2 

Compressor 12V, 18-Bar 12V, 10-Bar n.a. 

ASCU (Air Suspension Control Unit) in compressorbox n.a. n.a. 

Valve block in compressorbox n.a. n.a. 

Battery 12V 70Ah traction 12V 34Ah traction n.a. 

Wiring harness Tohaco 

Wiring box Tohaco n.a. n.a. 

Lighting system Aspock 

Anchor points Multiple anchor points left, right, front and in the middle 

License plate holder Collapsible, suited with led-light 

 


